ASU Global Intensive Experience Programming

Purpose:
The newly formed ASU Global Intensive Experiences are designed to expand study abroad access to Arizona State University (ASU) students. Embedded in the semester academic experience as credit-bearing programs, ASU Global Intensive Experience Programs will provide an alternative way for ASU students to engage in global educational experiences and further connect the undergraduate and graduate curriculum to international themes.

Whether embedded as part of a traditional spring semester course or added on to make use of the flexibility of online classes, these intensive field experiences abroad afford students an opportunity to connect their studies to international themes for credit. It is hoped that the shortened duration of the abroad segment will allow more ASU students to take part in an international experience.

Models:
- Model 1: Online course in Session A or B + Intensive week abroad
- Model 2: Session A, B, or C course + Intensive week abroad
- Model 3: Intensive week abroad: 1 credit (stand-alone program and tied to one or more classes) in addition to a student’s 12 credits
  a. This model allows you to pull from a larger number of prospective students as long as the courses you tie to the program relate to the program content.
- Model 4: Intensive week abroad: 1 credit (not connected to a specific course, but a stand-alone course/program)

Financials:
- ASU school/academic unit pays ASU faculty salary/ supplies faculty.
- Tuition: cost of ASU tuition for resident/non-resident as applicable to that student as normal.
- ASU college/school/academic unit does not receive additional administrative fees; tuition is collected based on student enrollment. No additional Provost’s Office fee.
- SAO collect $50 application fee and administrative fee per student.
- Budget model for program fees that is already in place for summer faculty-directed programming is used.

Staffing:
- All programs must be led by two ASU personnel, including at least one ASU faculty member. The second ASU personnel may include faculty, staff, TAs, GAs, or FAs. Graduate students, who may serve as the second ASU personnel, must be enrolled at ASU as a student during the semester the program is being offered.

Next Steps:
- Visit https://mystudyabroad.asu.edu/faculty-advisors/faculty-program for more information on timelines and program proposal process.